
Makeup/Retake Picture day: Saturday December 9,
2023
Fall Portraits 2023
8:00am - 2:00pm
CLICK HERE to reserve your time slot!

SCH Photo Studio
6224 Merriam Drive
Merriam, KS 66203

This session is for:
• Students who were NOT yet photographed this school year.
• Retakes of any students needed.
• Any students who want to be photographed and place an order.
**All images of each subject will be processed and sent to their respective school’s yearbook
advisor or administration team.

You may have also have your pictures retaken. To be retaken, please �ll out the retake form on the
back side of your picture envelope and return your portrait package to the photographer on
Makeup/Retake day.

Beginning 2nd semester LMS is implementing a new tardy policy. See below for details.
1-2 tardies- Warning
3-4 tardies- conversation with student and email home to parent(s)/guardian(s)
5+ tardies- lunch detention
2nd Semester Eligibility:

https://form.jotform.com/223075627962159


This is a reminder that students must pass 5 classes in order to be eligible for extracurricular
activities for 3rd quarter. Please be sure your student is taking care of their grades before the cut
off dates (see below)
Cut off dates for missing work for Quarter 2:
Teachers will accept missing/late work within the unit of study (at minimum) up to December 11th
@ 3:00 pm.

Link to Info
Contact Jodie Johnston (JJohnston1@Bluevalleyk12.org) if you have any questions.

Many questions can be answered by reading below. Also see attachment.
Will my athlete be lifting weights?
Our main goal is to keep kids safe. Everything will begin with body weight progression. Further
questions, feel free to reach out to Coach. ABHudgins@bluevalleyk12.org
Is this for any speci�c sport?
No. All sports welcome.
What is a session?
a session is winter and spring. To clarify, it would be $100 for the winter session and another $100
for the spring. Each session is 8 weeks,16 days. If you attend both winter and spring, it would be
$200 total.
What if my athlete can not attend each session?
No worries. Coaches are willing to work around everyone's schedule.
Drop off/Pick up:
Coaches will ensure that all kids are picked up and safe. Please be sure to respect coaches' time.

Updated MS Weights Flyer.pdf
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